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TO THE MAN WHO PAYS TH 
Any time an Architect or Contractor calls for Corbin Locks or Sherwin-Williams Paints in their specifications, 

you may be certain that he is not getting 5 or 10 Per Cent for Doing So. 

We never have paid to have our Hardware and Paints mentioned in specifications and we never expect to. 

HAMP WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY 

BASEBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

W. U Pet. 
New York ..VI 17 .5.17 
Boston ..'iH is ,r.:.i 
St Iritis .tit 51! .fills 
Chicago.r.s V! r>::;t 
Fittsbum .so r.s 1 : 

Brooklyn .1!* VI .151 

Philadelphia .tin r.s .SOS 
Cincinnati .50 tin 

Cincinnati 9. New York 4. 

Cincinnati, Atm. 22.--Now York 

dropped tit.- second came of the serin:; 
to Cincinnati here today by 9 to t. \ 

triple play in the sixth inning spoiled 
a prospective rally by (he league lead 
ers. Murray, hatting for Kroinme. 
doubled. Bescher reached first when 
Douglas fumbled his sacrifice hit and 
then Grant sent a fly to center. 
Moran caught the hall and threw to 
the plate, catching Murray. Bescher, 
who hud started for second before th,. 
ball was caught, made no effort to re- 

turn and Gonzales threw to Kellogg 
for the third out. 

Score: H. H. K. 
New York. .010 010 110 1 I! 

Cincinnati. .mo non n*x o 12 5 

Manjuard, Fromnie. Willsc, Schupp 
and Mcl.ean, Meyers; Douglass and 
Gonza'ies. 

St. Louis 4, Brooklyn 2.. 

St. Louis, Auk. 22. “Nub" Perdue 
was steady in all but one Innin t'> 

day, while Ills teammates lilt lta in 

when hits meant runs and St. Louts 
won 1 to 2. Wilson's catc.be. and 
throws cut off several runs. 

Score: U. ILK. 
Brooklyn.002 000 OoO 2 s n 

St. Louis.Ill 000 Olx- I 0 0 

'Ragan and McCarty; Perdue and 
Wingo. 

Boston 2-4, Pittsburg 3-2. 

Pittsbur Aug. 22.- Boston n■ I 

Pittsburg divided a double header to- 

day. Pittsburg won the first game 2 

to 2 in the twelfth inning. BonI<mi 
took the second 4 to 2. 

Boston tied the soor,. in the fir t 

jciiDs in the ninth on Maranvide'.i 
double, a wild pitch and a single. \ 

base on hails to Coleman, a single 
by Harman and Viox's fourth single 

of the game scored I lie winning run. 

Scorn I'Mrsi game; Jf.ll.K. 
lies I on .000 001 001 000—2 12 0 

Pittsburg .101 000 000 001—2 11 1 
Janies and dowdy; Harmon and 

Hibson, Coleman. 
Second game: ft. II. 15. 

Heston .110 Ooo 020—1 s 0 

Pitt-sbitrg.ooo olo mil 2 7 i 
Hess and dowdy; Cooper, Adams 

and Coleman, 

Philadelphia 3, Chicago 7. 

Chicago, Aug 22. Philadelphia 
hunched triples by l.olwrt and Magee 
with a sacrifice fly hy Cravnth in the 
first inning and took a icad that Chi- 
cago could not overcome Smith, wl^o 
pitched for Chicago, wii: served with 
a ten days' notice of release several 
days ago. 

Score: R.TI.E. 
Philadelphia.. .200 ool 000 '! 7 1 

Chicago.ioo ooo ooo i o :i 

Mayer and Dooin; Smith, 7.abel and 
Bres nalian. 

—-n-•- 

AMERICAN ASSN 
Columbus 10-0. Milwaukee* 7-s. 
Clevoand 1 Kansas City ”, 
Liillniiapollr, "-5, Minneapolis I t. 
Louisville 1. HI I’mil 3. 

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Fort Worth 1.Y, San Vntonio I. 
Houston I, Austin it. 
■Waco .i, lloauniont I! 
Iklllas II. (inhesion ii. 

INTERNATIONAL 
Jersey City 4 Montreal 7. 
Newark Toronto r>. 
llaltimore 4-:t, Buffalo S-S. 
Provldi nco 5-5, Rochester 4-4, 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE 

Memphis 2, Mobile 1. 
Nashville 5-1, Hirminuhani -I. 
New Oiieaiis 1, Clialtiinooj?a u. 
Atlanta 1-7, Montgomery 0-1. 

Lyric Theatre Monday, Aug. 24— 
Max Fixmnn and Lalita Robertson in 
"The Man on the Box"—5 big reels— 
10 and 20 Cents. 8-19-5t 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
W. 

Philadelphia .71 
Boston.63 
Washington .(in 
Detroit..ri(i 
Chicago.'ii 
St. lamia .52 
Now York .51 
Cleveland .3x 

L. 
117 
17 

57 
5!) 
57 
62 
7s 

Pet. 
to i 
572 
r>41 
fid 
ITS 
177 
151 
328 

Washington 8. Detroit 7. 

-Washington, Auk- 22. -Washington 
won front Detroit today s to 7. Toe 

visitors outhit the homo team dnd had 
a five run lead In thi- fifth inning. 
Washington scored four runs in tie- 
fililt and won the same in the next 

limine, scoring two nut" 
Score: it. it. K. 

Detroit.001 .'DIO 000 7 12 ti 

Washington. .101 012 0(1 \ s s 2 

Dubue, Reynolds, Oldham and Stria- 

age; Engel. Sliaw, .lollnson and Aln- 

smitli. 

Boston 4, Cleveland 2. 

iloston, Aug. 22.—Boston won from 

Cleveland t to 2 today on < -an lilt 

ting and daring Inis,, running. In til'1 
fifth Speaker stole home after trip- 
ling. 

Score: R. H. F3. 
I Boston.020 010 01 x—1 10 I 

Cleveland. .100 000 010—2 0 0 

Eostor and Cady; Morton, Uhuuling 
and O’N’eill. 

New York 5, Chicago 2. 

New York, Aug. 22.- New York \v in 

tl: ■ opening -'aim from Chicago 5 to 

2 today. Tin- homo team hit both 
Cicotle and Itenz opportunely while 
Warhop kept the Chicago hits scat- 

iti-red. 
Score: It. II R. 

Chicago .(>20 non moo—2 9 3 
New York. .ono thin 2ti\— r> 11 0 

Cicotte, Hen/, and Sclialk: Warhop 
and Nutiamaker. 

St. Louis 4-1, Philadelphia 3-6. 

Philadelphia, Aug. 22. -Philadelphia 
and St I.oula broke even in the dou- 
ble header here today, St. I.oula \v'li- 
ning I lie lii i -nme in I on innin:- 1 
to :i and th, locale taking the serial 
ti to 1. The victor; outhit the homo 
team almost two to one in the fir it 
contest hut splendid fielding i) diin.l 
Shawkoy saved him until the tenth, 
when hits by An tin and Walker and 
an error by Harry decided the battle. 

Grips Your 
If you’ve got a drop of red blood in your veins- if your heart beats 
one bit faster to the tune of romance—adventure—love and mystery 
—then you’ve something in store so far ahead of anything 
you’ve ever read or seen that you’ll forget the best among the rest. 

The Story 
We cinched the exclusive publication rights 
to Louis Joseph Vance’s new sensation, 
The Trey 0’ Hearts—we did it at a price 
that staggered other publishers — biggest 
sum ever paid for a serial of its kind. 

The Pictures 
The Universal Film Mnnufacturing Co. pro- 
nounced The Trey 0’ Hearts the best action 
story for film purposes they had seen in 1 

three years. They backed up their judgment 
by putting the punch and $200,000 cash 
into a set of pictures that are more than re- 

markable — they're simply extraordinary. 

Won’t Cost You One Red Penny 
You read a paper regularly. Read ours and 
get all the soul-stirring, heart-gripping in- 
stallments of The Trey O’ Hearts—it sets a 
mile mark in literature and it won't cost 

you a penny more to read it. 

Overshadowed 
"The Fortune Hunter"—"The Black Bag” 
— "The Brass Bowl”—Louis Joseph Vance wrote 
’em all. You know what millions thought of these 
stories. You know how they propped—thrilled and 
inspired. But The Trey O' Hearts overshadows them 
all. Vance has set himself a mark in this story he'll 
never beat and we doubt if even he, master of the 
written word, will ever pen another like it. Action 
—plot and telling, all combine to push The Trey O' 
Hearts into the top notch of the best sellers in 
record time. 

Mental Back Somersaults 
No matter how clever, you can’t fathom the 
plot of The Trey O’ Heart) one inch ahead of the 
words you're; readme or the scene you’re viewing. 
It keeps you tunwFg mental buck somersaults all 
the way whether you’re reading the story or seeing 
the pictures. 

Superhuman Imagination 
The imagination of this man Vance is super- 
human—surprise is too mild a word to describe jitu- 
ations The Trey O’ Hearts is tilled with to overflow 
ing. And the end of every installment, written or 

pictured, is a startling climax that leaves you tense in 
every nerve, waiting and watching for the next one. 

The Trey O’ Hearts 
By Louis Joseph Vance 

* • 
w <1 

Author of ‘The Fortune Hunter,” “The Black Bag,” “The Bras« Bowl,” Etc- 

THE FIRST INSTALLMENT O F THIS STORY WILL BE PUBLISHED IN THE SENTINEL RECORD 

SUNDAY. AUGUST 30, AND THE FIRST INSTALLMENT OF THE PICTURE WILL BE SHOWN AT THE 

LYRIC THEATER, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2. 

a 

Ii tho second game Wellman weak 
ened in a duel with Bender. 

Seor, First game: H. U. B. 
Si. I.ouis ...oal iik'ii 0001—1 15 it 

Philadelphia ■ .000 300 01)00—3 $ 2 
James and Agnew; Shawkey and 

Seining. 
Secnnrl game: H. IT. E. 

St l.oiii /. .000 10(1 000- 1 !l 1 

Philadelphia. .lol ooo 22x oil o 
Weilinan and Agnew; Bender and 

Seining. 

FEDERAL LEAGUE 

Indianapolis 12-5, Brooklyn 6-0. 

Indianapolis, Aug. 22.- Indianapolis 
won two games from Brooklyn today, 
the first through a hatting rally in the 
eighth inning. Falkeiitnirg shut out 
the visitors in the second. 

Score—First game: K. II. K. 
Brooklyn. .Bid III! 000— (I S 1 

Indianapolis .200 ooo 37x—12 II 2 
I 'innerun, Chappelle and I .and. Wat- 

son; Falkenhurg and ltariden. 

Buffalo 6, Chicago 2.. 

Cliica o, Aug. 22.—Chicago eoiud 
do nothing with Moran today and 

Buffalo won if to 2. 
Score: It. II. E. 

Buffalo.202 002 OoO—0 11 0 

Chicago.oio ooo 001—2 5 1 
Moran and Alien; Blair, Fisk, Air 

(iuire and WiAor 

St. Louis 6, Baltimore 2. 

St. Louis, Aug. 22.—St. I.ouis se- 

cured an early lead and won from 
Baltimore G to 2. 

Score: It. II. E. 
Baltimore. .ooo ooo 011 2 s .1 

St. lands.300 002 1 Ox—fl S 0 

Suggs, Conley and Jacklitsch; 
Boucher. Groom and Simon. 

Pittsbuifg 6, Kansas City 2. 
Kansas City, Aug. 22.— Pittsburg 

had one big inning, tin.* fourth, ol 
which they scored five runs and the 
locals lost, t; to 2 

Score: K. If. K. 
Pittsburg. .ono 501 (too—0 7 1 
Kansas City .001 100 000—2 8 2 

Camnitz and Berry; Packard. Ad- 
ams, Henning and Easterly. 

BOWLING NOT S3. 

The Arkansas Nationals wort from 
the Bank Corners by 21 pills. Ma/./.ia 
made high score. 1!*t. also high aver- 

age, 170 2-3. 
The Boosters won from the Majes- 

ties b> 83 pins. ('apt. Spera bowled 
the handsome score of 112 at Bucks, 
also made high average. 103 1-5 

'Score; 
Bank Corners. 

Wap ley 08 
Strode, 11. 1(U> 
Mazzia 103 
Dugan, Hy 127 
Hildreth 154 

115 
Hi!) 
155 
117 
150 

Hit 
ISO 
104 
1 53 
105 

702 680 

Arkansas Nationals. 

713 

Tipton 136 
Broome 115 
iDisheroon 125 
iBurrough 170 
McCalhun 159 

151 
153 
12.8 
1,82 
158 

143 
113 
106 
128 
176 

711 .i Ofifi 

Boosters. 
Spera 142 
Hogahoorn 75 
Collins ltlt 
Borman 90 

91 
90 
■ 

73 

77 
87 
92 
75 

411 

Majesties. 
Gibbs 91 
Morrow 77 
Morphia .. .. 89 

(Dugan W. ... 73 

343 331 

78 
.80 
.82 
69 

94 
106 

81 
79 

330 309 303 
-O 

DECISION TUESDAY. 

Th<> Arkansas Kaiirofld <'ommift 
slon announced yesterday that it 

would announce the decision in the 
Hot Springs spur track situation oh 

Valley street, when it returns from 
Fayetteville next Monday. No indi- 
cation has been given as to what the 
decision would lie. 

•-o-- 

How to Cure a Sprain. 
A spraia may be cured in about 

one-third the time required by the 
usual treatment by applying Chamber- 
lain’s Ldniment and observing the di- 
rections with each bottle. For sale 

by ah dealers. 
-o—--- 

The Equitable Building A- Loan 
Association moved its office next 

door lo Arkansas Trust Co., and now 

lms office in the Citizens Insurance 
Co., room No fi2C» Central Ave. Tele- 

phone No. 351. 7-5-1 mo. 

Lyric Theatre Monday, Aug. 24— 
Max Figman and LaJlta Robertson in 
“The Man on the Box”—b big reels— 

10 and 20 Cents. 
L 

8 I9 &t 

SPENCEK WiSHAKI 
AUTO KACER, DUD 

WELL KNOWN DRIVER MEETS 

DEATH IN THE 500 MILE RACE 
AT ELGIN. ILL. 

De Palma Again Wins the Race— 

Wishart Meets Death When En 

deavoring to Pass Him. 

IClRln, III., Auk. 22.- Tin- Klein na- 

tional road race, which like that of 

yesterday. was won by Ha |>h Ho 
Palma, today developed into a Ira 
Body. S|ioneer Wishart, the wealthy 
.vonas Philadelphia racer, a bride 
Krooni of only two months, me death 
while driving his machine at a rate of 
eighty tulles an hour. 

tl lis mechanician. John .(enter, a 
\ew Jersey hoy, probably was fatal- 
ly Injured. 

Wishart. leading the rare ond close- 
ly pressed hy I’.nrman, Iried lo pass 
a machine on the thirteenth Ian. The 
hubs of the ears came toother. 
Wishart'-- machine crashed into a 

fence and turned over, pinning him 
beneath. His right leg wa broken.: 
iiis skull fractured and his chest 
crushed. He was hurried to a hospi 
titl,* where lie died in the presence of 
bis wife, who until two months ago 
whs Miss Jyniise Modownn. of a 

wen thy Indianapolis family. 
.lent* r was thrown a hundred feet 

Militiamen dragg« d him from tin 

path of other mardiines. lie. too. was 

taken to the hospital, where it w •» 

said tonight his chanee of recovery 
was slight. 

Four spectators were itruised when 
the car hit the fence. 

A dinner to have heen given the 
drivers in Chicago tonight was can 

celled aiul the accident cast a cloud 
over lie Palma’s remarkable perforin- 

| a nee Yesterday this driver won over 
the 301 mile (-nurse at an average 
speed of 73.0 miles an hour. 

Today's race had 21 starters. Only 
live were figuring in the race at. tin 
close* and again l>c Palma was ahead 
his average-speed being 73.a miles or 

one-tenth of a mile slower Ilian his 
previous performance, which was a 
in w course record. 

Wisliart'H ili luck lwn:,an >i-stcrday. 
lie was ending for most of the Code 
cup race until a leak in his gas tank 
developed and put him out of it. 

Sixty thousand persons witnessed 

mmm 

KILL EXHIBIT THE 
PARCEL POST HEBE 

POSTMASTER SMILEY AUTHOR- 

IZED TO HAVE GOVERNMENT 
EXHIBIT AT STATE FAIR. 

Also the Government Will Have a 

Forestry ExhiLrit Which Will Be 

One of the Features of This Expo- 
sition Here. 

Additional recognition on the part 
of tlio Pulled Stales government of 

tho Arkansas State Fair became 
known when Postmnsler Smiley, m 

this city, made public a letter tie hail 
received from Postmaster General 
Burleson, which authorized him to 

ldacp in the coming exposition of Hie 
products which will he held in Ho* 

Spring November Pi to ft. a parcel 
post exhibit. In his letter Postmaster 
General liiirle-on says: 

"If a State Pair is to lie held in 
your city, your attention is directed 
to tlie opportunity for bringing the 
parcel fiost facilitii of your office 
to the atienijon of your patrons who 
max attend such gathering. Hen 
may lie exhibited sample parcel post 
.snipments ip i,products am! man- 

ufactured articles. Main p»>r«oi» will 
be found willing to lend lor TIn* pur- 
post* of exhibiting such articles as 

they art* in the business of selling 
in eonsidenulon of having their ml 
vertising cards attached to their con 

trilmtions. Ity PNeneismy; tart' ami 
ingenuit) jou "ill bo able to make 
your t■ x:iiI>it both attractive and in 
strnctive, 

“Von art' hereby authorized to do 
vote to thf preparaiion and conduel 
ot such an exihibit such of >out 
personal time anti attention as mi. 

be necessary and to assign whei 

necessary om- employee oi your of 
lice for the same pnr]Kisc. Tin* eni 

ployct* so designated hy you shonlf 

today's race. Tint Unis i was .> fol 
lows: 
■1 'river Time Averag 
•Me Palma ..... .-t:ur,: lv 7:: 
Pullen .1:07: Us. I 77. 
Oldfield .l:2i:n2 ns.-j 
Morris 4:1 :IK» or,.7 
Ho true .I 17 07.0 

Chandler Was taken sick while n 

the wheel and was relieved |>\ 1M11I 
ford. 

he thoroughly familiar with and 
capable of explaining and <l< tiu»n- 

st rating the pan-el post facllltii s." 
Tile officials of the State Fair were 

much ph ased with the announcement 
made t»\ Postmaster Smiley and in 

rn ognitlnn of the government’ in- 
ten si in the next big exposition have 
decided to set apart ft large seae,. jn 
tiie main building where the govern- 
ment's various exhibits will be seen. 

With tlie parcel post exhibit will 
also be the display to lie made l>> tne 

forestry department, which is an an- 

nual «traction at tlie State l air. 
Then, too there is every rea-on to 

In liev* that in connection with tlie 
I tetter Babies' Health Contest, which 
will be held this year, Urn govern- 

ment will also have a big health cv 

bibit, negotiations to that end now 

being on. The good roads exhibit of 
the governnn nt. which was one of 
tlie most instructive features of tlie 

Slab' Fair last year ami which has 

done much to maintain interest 
throughout \rknn as in Ibis move, 

meat, will be hack at title State Fair 
in November. Tills exhibit, however, 
is so large that It is necessary to 

house it in a building by itself. 

BAl I GAME i OOAY. 

Missouri Lumber Company and Grocer 
Clerks Will Play This Afternoon. 

Today tin* Missouri Lumber Co. 
bull team will for the fifth lime cro s 

hats with the* Grocery team The 
Missouri team lies won two Karnes, 

one -anio resulted in a tie in eleven 

innings and the Grocery team has 
won one name. 

Tiny dropped the last game to the 
Missouri lean., hut Pamp’itt will pitch 
for them Sunday and they are count- 

ing on winning, as the Missouri team 

wme unable to s. ore on Pamplin in 
the four innings which lie pitched lor 

them in the last game. 
There is a friendly rivalry between 

the two pitchers and the two teams 

winch Insures that the game Sunday 
will be holly contested from the first 
gong to tie- cal! of time in the last 
round. 

The line up wil: he as follows: 
iK. Smith. c.Hanktn 

Iaing .li. Panudia 
n. ltrickens.. .. lb. Kiiilev 
It. Smith.2b.Tucker 
I Merritt.:M>. Melstnghlin 
A Header. ns.Gilcnwater 
A PearC). If.Simms 
o. Wiilte. cf.Ibtgon 
L. M err it. rf.Hinkle 

I'Ulpire Scottle Moon 
Game called at .'1:30 p. in. > 

— ■ ■ —-o--- 

Crp limes In your Iced tea. Phone 
242. We deliver promptly. K. 0- 
Morris Drug 0<* 6-lh-tf 

NOW FULLY EQUIPPED 

Gasoline Pump, Free Air and 
Water at Curb 

Pennant Gasoline at 15c per Gallon | 
Pennant Auto Oils and Greases at Prices that are 

right Also a full line of Vacuum Mobile Oils. 

PIERCE OIL CORPORATION 
i. Hallman 

Man in 

114 VALLEY STREET 

charge | Open From 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. Hy A Grimm 
Agent 


